
Adding a Conservation Planting Strip

If in ANY scenario you plan to
incorporate a buffer (replace
cropland with a perennial grass),
you will need to create TWO
separate parcels. 

Parcel 1- Cropland Parcel in all
scenarios
Parcel 2- Buffer or Cropland

*Parcels should NOT be
overlapping at any point*

1 Add parcel by polygon for buffer
first. Give a descriptive name where
you can recognize this parcel as
the buffer when adding
management and viewing the
report

2 Add main cropland parcel by
polygon. Give a descriptive name. 

3 Add all remaining parcels and/or
select "I am done defining parcels"

Because the buffer
strip will be added in

a future scenario,
both parcels

(cropland and future
buffer) need to

include the SAME for
the historic and

baseline 
 management panes

4 Select
management

using the
dropdown

menus

5

6

7

If you have additional parcels
located within the same

county/region, you are able to copy
management there as well. 

Select the parcel to copy the
management 

8

9

Select "Next >>"
to proceed to

baseline
management

Select your other
parcels to ensure the

management was
copied and/or if all

parcels' historic
management is

complete



Enter baseline management details for
your first year (or all years) for your first
parcel by using the drag and drop crop
rotation button or manually by
navigating through each management
page. 

Remember: If the buffer strip is acting
as a buffer in the future scenario, it will
need to have the same management as
the "Cropland" parcel in the baseline. 

Select "Next>>" to navigate page
by page or "Skip Ahead>>" for

the following window

10

11

Users may add up to 3 crops
grown in the same calendar
year. Planting and harvest
dates can not overlap with

multiple crops. Repeat steps
10-11 for additional crops. 

12

13

The Copy Crop? function allows users to copy management details from any parcel/year to
another parcel/year. The parcel/year you are copying from will be selected with a green
check mark. Use the boxes to select individual parcel years OR use the "select" option to
the right of the crop name or below the year to copy to entire years/parcels. You may also

copy to any other parcel with the same management.

Note: This function will overwrite
any management currently
entered in that parcel/year,

which cannot be reversed. If that
parcel/year has existing

management, the box will
outlined in RED.

14

Adding a Conservation Planting Strip

15

Select "Keep editing>>" to review or add any management to other parcels.
 

Select "Continue to Future Management>>" to proceed to conservation scenarios.



16

Provide a descriptive name for
your scenario (10 max. per
project). To save time on

entering management details if
your scenario is similar to the

baseline, select "Copy
Management from Current

Management."
 

Select "Start>>"

17

17
Make any

management changes
you would like to your

cropland parcel (similar
to Step 10).

 
Select "Future Buffer"
parcel using the drop

down menu or
selecting on the map.

18

In the first year, modify the crop to
"grass" or which best matches your

buffer strip cover. 
 

Remove the harvest event (if
necessary).  

19

Select "Next>>" to navigate
through each management panes
to remove default managements
from the first year until you reach

"burning".

Adding a Conservation Planting Strip

20
Select the crop in the second

year. 

21

 Modify the crop to
"grass" or which best
matches your buffer

strip cover like in Step
18. 

 
Select "Continue

perennial crop from
last year?"



19

23

Select "No Thanks,
Continue>>" as you will not

have an additional crop. 

Select "Next>>" to navigate through each
management panes to remove default

managements until you reach the last page. Select
"Next>>"

22

24

25

Copy management from this second year of buffer management to the
following years, overwriting any existing management copied from the

baseline. 
 

Note: Copying management from the first year would indicate to the
system that the grass would be replanted every year. 

Adding a Conservation Planting Strip

If you are done making any changes
and/or adding scenarios (max. 10) to
your scenario management, select

"Continue to Report>>". 
 

Select "Keep Editing" to modify any
scenarios added at this point. 

 
Select "Create New Scenario" if you
would like to investigate any other

conservation scenarios. You will have
the ability to copy management from
one scenario to any new scenario to

minimize data entry. 



Baseline "Business as Usual"
emissions and uncertianty. 

Emissions and uncertainty
associated with conservation

scenario

All emissions provided as average annual metric tons of CO2 equivalent over a 10 year period per parcel.
 

In this project baseline, all 37 acres (both parcels) were in corn production for the 20 year baseline the following management:. Intensively
tilled and typical fertilizer additions at time of planting and a yearly harvest. This management is reflected across both Cropland parcel and

Future Buffer parcel. 
 

In the scenario, Add Buffer, 2 acres were removed from corn production and converted to perennial grass with no management. For
purposes of water quality assessment, the fields were linked, though this is only reflected on the NTT-Water Quality report (a separate

reporting page). 

Change in emissions compared
to the baseline and uncertainty
associated with conservation

scenario
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Interpretting a report with an added conservation
planting strip

Completed your historic/baseline management and forgot to add a buffer?
Blue highlight indicates which section you are inputting data

1

Select Parcel
Locations to return to
the mapping page. 



2
Select Modify Parcel
and select the parcel

where land in
production will partially

be replaced with a
buffer

3
Select Edit Polygon 

Move each vertices to
create room for new

buffer parcel/polygon. 

5

4

Completed your historic/baseline management and forgot to add a buffer?

6

7

8

Select Add Parcel by
Polygon. 

 
Create the buffer parcel that
borders your original parcel.

*Parcels should NOT be
overlapping at any point* 

 
Provide a descriptive name
and select Save Location. 

 
Select I am done defining

parcels. 

Continued on next page

9

Select Done on the
Edit the Polygon

window



You will need to enter
historic and baseline

management for this new
parcel. You will not be

able to move to the next
management page until
these are completed. 

 
 

Remember, because the
buffer strip will be added
in a future scenario, both

parcels (cropland and
future buffer) need to

include the SAME for the
historic and baseline 
 management panes

Select the cropland
parcel from the

dropdown menu above
the small map

10

11

Select the Copy and a small window
will appear. Select your new future

buffer parcel. Select Copy. 

12

13

14

Select Next to move on to Baseline
Management

Completed your historic/baseline management and forgot to add a buffer?

15

16

Select Skip Ahead>>  and No Thanks, Continue>>  
on the Add Additional Crop? window. 



17

Because all years in the baseline in
this sample project have the same
management, we have copied the
first year of management from the

Cropland parcel to the Future Buffer
by selecting all years in the

baseline.

If your management varies from year to year in
the baseline, you will need to select the crop year
on the left pane and repeat steps 15-18 (selecting
Keep Editing>>)  until the management on your

Future Buffer parcel matches the Cropland
management the buffer parcel is adjacent to. 

18

Completed your historic/baseline management and forgot to add a buffer?

19 When your Future Buffer parcel matches the
Cropland parcel in management, select Continue

to Future Management >>

20

Provide a descriptive name for your
scenario (10 max. per project). To

save time on entering management
details if your scenario is similar to the
baseline, select "Copy Management
from Current Management." If you do

not check this box, you can add details
from scratch. 

 
Select "Start>>"

21



Completed your historic/baseline management and forgot to add a buffer?

Because you selected
copy management in
the previous step, the
management in this

scenario will look
identical to the

baseline until you
make changes. 

 
Select "Future Buffer"
parcel using the drop

down menu or
selecting on the map.

In the first year, modify the crop to
"grass" or whichever crop best matches

your buffer strip cover. 
 

Remove the harvest event (if
necessary).  

24

Select "Next>>" to navigate
through each management panes
to remove default managements
from the first year until you reach

"burning".

25

Select the crop in the second
year. 

26

 Modify the crop to
"grass" or which best
matches your buffer

strip cover like in Step
23. 

 
Select "Continue

perennial crop from
last year?"

23

22

Select "Next>>" to navigate through each
management panes to remove default

managements until you reach the last page. Select
"Next>>"

27

28

Select "No
Thanks,

Continue>>" as
you will not have
an additional crop

for a buffer. 



Completed your historic/baseline management and forgot to add a buffer?

29

30

At this point, your historic management and baseline management for both the future buffer and cropland parcel have identical
management. The future management for the future buffer parcel is now unmanaged grass. Your cropland future management still has

identical management to your baseline.
 

Read through the next 3 options to determine your next step:
 

1. Select "Keep Editing" to modify any existing scenarios added at this point. Select "Keep Editing" if you plan to make changes to your
cropland parcel for this scenario.

 
2. Select "Create New Scenario" if you would like to investigate any other conservation scenarios. You will have the ability to copy

management from one scenario to any new scenario to minimize data entry. 
 

3. If you are done making any changes and/or adding scenarios (max. 10) to your scenario management, select "Continue to Report>>". 
Return to page 5 for help interpreting the GHG report.  

Copy management from this second year of buffer management to the
following years, overwriting any existing management copied from the

baseline. 
 

Note: Copying management from the first year would indicate to the
system that the grass would be replanted every year. 


